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VINEXPO HONG KONG: 20 YEARS OF EXPERTISE
AND NETWORK THROUGHOUT ASIA-PACIFIC

More than 73% of attendees were decision makers:
39% of them were President / Owner / Managing Director / CEO

34% Purchasing Manager / Buyer

Overview
Held every two years, Vinexpo Hong Kong is the 
most influential wine trade fair in Asia Pacific, 
attracting wine importers, buyers, on premise 
trade, educators and media from across the 
region and around the world.

2018 marks the 20th anniversary of this world-
class trade show and it is also the first time 
Australia will hold the esteemed and highly 
prominent title of Country of Honour.

As the Country of Honour, Australian wines 
will feature extensively throughout the entire 
program with a large presence in the main 
exhibition hall, promotion by the organiser 
in the lead-up to and throughout the show, 
special networking events, a dedicated 
education room and a trade business matching 
platform managed through Vinexpo organisers.

In addition, Wine Australia will be conducting 
its own networking events, public relations 
campaign and promotional activities to set 
Australia apart from the other exhibiting 
countries and get the wine-trade community 
talking about Australian wine. 

Wine Australia is inviting wineries to join us, 
and the most influential buyers in Asia, at what 
will be the largest promotion of Australian wine 
in the Asia Pacific in 2018.

Vinexpo visitor country of origin
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What others have said
“The Wine Australia stand at Vinexpo HK 
2016 was a huge success and represented 
a real and significant opportunity for us to 
present our brand, tell our stories and meet 
with strong sales prospects from across 
China and the region. The organisation was 
efficient, professional and discreet. The overall 
impression for the stand was approachable 
and friendly whilst being focused and business-
like, a great combination for our industry.”

Alex MacClelland, Hemera Estate VINEXPO HONG KONG: 20 YEARS OF EXPERTISE
AND NETWORK THROUGHOUT ASIA-PACIFIC

More than 73% of attendees were decision makers:
39% of them were President / Owner / Managing Director / CEO

34% Purchasing Manager / Buyer

“What a great event to be involved with, 
certainly the best Wine Fair we participate 
in for the Asia market. The attendance by 
numerous buyers from multiple countries 
enabled us to have extensive meetings in 
the one location without having to travel the 
region. This offers us a great return on our 
investment and ensures we are keeping up 
communications with our existing customers as 
well as providing a platform to meet with new 
customers. Well executed by Wine Australia – 
we will be back again next time for sure.”

Garrick Harvison, McWilliam’s Wines

Vinexpo visitor profile
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Program
Wine Australia’s activities in the lead up to and 
after Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018 will be confirmed 
in February 2018. As an indication the program 
includes:

Monday 28 May 2018 
• Wine Australia Exhibitor Briefing & Event (evening)

Tuesday 29 May 2018
• Vinexpo Day 1 (day)

Wednesday 30 May 2018
• Vinexpo Day 2 ‘Grenache Day’ (day)
• ‘The Blend’ networking event (evening)

Thursday 31 May 2018
• Vinexpo Day 3 (final day)

Friday 1 June 2018
• Wine Australia Exhibitor Closing Event

Monday 4–12 June 2018
• Wine Australia China Roadshow commences
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Special conditions
• Participation is only open to wine producers 

as well as agents, distributors or exporters 
working directly with the winery/ies, 
regardless of whether they have existing 
importers in Asian markets.

• New-to-market brands must be able to 
demonstrate they are export ready if 
required.

• Winery brands only (no private labels, bulk 
wines, export-only labels, etc.).

• Brands must demonstrate existing sales in 
the Australian domestic market.

• At least one wine from each brand to be 
showcased at Vinexpo has received 90 
points and above from a widely recognised 
and reputable third party.

• Participation may be subject to a maximum 
number of booths. Wine Australia will 
represent its stakeholders fairly and 
endeavour to meet all space requests. 
Please note, space allocated to Wine 
Australia is set by the organisers of Vinexpo 
Hong Kong 2018. 

• Participation is at the discretion of  
Wine Australia.

Pricing & inclusions
Half Booth   AUD $5,500 ex GST 
Full Booth   AUD $9,000 ex GST
 
Australian wine brands will be grouped by 
state or region, with some regional presences 
facilitated by the respective association. 

For further information about the Wine 
Australia stand at Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018 
please contact:

Sarah Roberts  
asia@wineaustralia.com 

Telephone 08 8228 2000

Additional costs
Exhibitors are responsible for all travel, 
accommodation and incidental costs. Please 
refer to the travel and accommodation section 
on the following pages for further information 
and special accommodation rates. 

A consolidated shipment from Australia to the 
event will be facilitated by Wine Australia, 
through Vinexpo’s assigned logistics partners. 
Local delivery of wines to the partner 
warehouse in Hong Kong Kong will also be 
possible. 

Exhibitors will be responsible for all 
transportation costs including shipping and 
customs clearance costs. Exhibitors will be 
invoiced for international shipping costs upon 
completion of Vinexpo. 

mailto:asia%40wineaustralia.com?subject=
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What do you get for your investment?
Full Booth Half Booth

Dedicated booth within the Wine Australia stand with area for 
company/brand name and single logo display, storage space for wines 
and equipment. Glassware, spittoons and ice bucket provided 

✓ ✓

Exhibition services such as a larger shared storage and refrigeration 
area, ice, glassware cleaning and administration

✓ ✓

Light catering such as tea, coffee, light lunches and snacks daily 
throughout the exhibition

✓ ✓

Dedicated table in the shared meeting area on the  
Wine Australia stand

✓ Shared

Invitations to Wine Australia managed events ✓ ✓

Number of wines to showcase per booth (maximum) 12 6

Storage area for wines (on booth and shared space) ✓ Shared

Vinexpo website listing (website & booklet) ✓ ✓

Vinexpo ‘One to Wine’ business matching service ✓ ✓

Ability to join consolidated shipment from Australia  
(invoiced to exhibitor)

✓ ✓

Wine Australia staff onsite enabling exhibitors to focus on their stand 
and manage business opportunities

✓ ✓

Wine Australia will boost exhibitor participation 
in Vinexpo with a dedicated public relations, 
advertising and digital campaign. Tastings, 
talks and master classes as well as interactive 
activities on the stand will also be organised to 
educate and share the stories about Australian 
wine, winemakers and wine regions with the 
Vinexpo audience. 
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Wine specifications
• This is a premium wine focused event, 

where exhibitors are encouraged to 
showcase their best wines i.e. medals 
or trophy winners, or wines which 
have scored high ratings or points by 
widely-recognised critics.

• At least one wine from each brand 
to be showcased at Vinexpo has 
received 90 points and above from 
a widely recognised and reputable 
third party.

• Maximum SKUs showcased is twelve 
per full booth and six per half booth.

• The amount of wine shipped to 
Vinexpo is at the discretion of the 
exhibitor. As a guide, four to six 
bottles of wine are required per SKU. 
Please note, on-stand storage is 
limited and the removal of leftover 
wine stock is the responsibility of the 
exhibitor. 
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Stand location and  
booth design
Stand location
At Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018, Wine Australia will 
have its largest presence ever at a major trade 
exhibition. As previously positioned at Vinexpo 
Hong Kong in 2014 and 2016, the Australian 
wine stand will be located at the main entrance 
in a high-traffic area – adjacent to entrance D 
in Exhibition Hall 1.

Booth design
The Wine Australia stand will be of a consistent 
design and all booths within the stand will 
have a similar look and feel. Each booth will 
have a set area designated for your winery (or 
brand) name and logo. Individual booths will 
also contain a lockable storage area for wine, 
glassware, spittoons, ice buckets, seating and 
lighting. 

Small format promotional material such as 
brochures, tablet or iPad stands can be placed 
on counter tops. We advise any tablet or iPad 
is secured to your booth. 

No additional branding is permitted. This 
includes posters, pull-up banners, or LCD 
screens. 

Image (on the right) is a sample of a booth 
design only. This is not the final design for 
Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018. Final designs will be 
included in the exhibitor information pack for 
circulation in March 2018.

Booth location
The location of booths within the Wine Australia 
stand will be allocated at the discretion of 
Wine Australia and grouped via region or 
state. Exhibitors will be notified of their booth 
location in March 2018.

Wine Australia  
stand location
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What’s next?

Step 1 Complete the exhibitor confirmation form
All exhibitors must complete and submit their details on the online exhibitor 
confirmation form and agree to the registration terms and conditions for exhibiting 
at Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018.
All details must be complete and submitted by Monday 11 December 2017

Step 2 Secure your participation
Successful applicants are required to pay AUD$1,000 (excl. GST) non-refundable 
deposit to secure exhibition space. Wine Australia will issue an invoice upon receipt 
of the completed exhibitor confirmation form. 
Payment of deposit must be received by year end – Sunday 31 December 2017 – 
to guarantee your booth at Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018.

Step 3 Final invoice
After the deposit has been received final invoices will be issued early January 2018. 
Final payment must be received by Thursday 15 February 2018.

Step 4 Wine submission opens 
Submit information about your winery representatives attending and the wines 
to be showcased at Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018. This information will be used for 
marketing collateral and to maximise media opportunities in the lead-up to and 
during Vinexpo Hong Kong.
From mid-January 2018.

Step 5 Wine submission closes
All wines to be showcased at Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018 must be finalised by  
mid-March 2018.

Step 6 Wine delivery
Delivery details of where to send wines for consolidation and delivery to Hong 
Kong will come in March 2018.

Step 7 Exhibitor information pack
To prepare for Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018 Wine Australia will send an exhibitor 
information pack which includes details about the exhibition, as well as additional 
opportunities including event invitations and activities.
From March 2018.

Step 8 Exhibitor briefing
On the day prior to the opening of Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018, Wine Australia will 
provide a briefing for all exhibitors to get to know each other.

Monday 28 May 2018.

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/dd6624c01ccd4caf96c90ff86886abac?utm_source=BB+Test+List&utm_campaign=bac071175d-&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_43485475c6-bac071175d-
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/dd6624c01ccd4caf96c90ff86886abac?utm_source=BB+Test+List&utm_campaign=bac071175d-&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_43485475c6-bac071175d-
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/dd6624c01ccd4caf96c90ff86886abac?utm_source=BB+Test+List&utm_campaign=bac071175d-&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_43485475c6-bac071175d-
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Travel and 
accommodation
Exhibitors are responsible for organising and 
paying for their own airfares, transfers and 
accommodation. 

Flights
There are many airline carriers which fly to 
Hong Kong daily. As Wine Australia will not be 
organising an airline partnership for Vinexpo, 
we encourage exhibitors to book their own 
flights with their preferred airline. 

Transfers
Hong Kong has a highly efficient transport 
system. There are three options for transfers 
from Hong Kong international airport to your 
hotel – hotel transfer or private car (pre-book 
online or with your hotel), taxi (red coloured) or 
the Airport Express train followed by a taxi from 
Hong Kong station to your hotel. 

Accommodation
Wine Australia has been advised by the hotels 
in Hong Kong they run at high occupancy 
during the periods of Vinexpo. It is strongly 
recommend that exhibitors book their 
accommodation as soon as possible to avoid 
disappointment.

Wine Australia has agreed rates with the 
following hotels in Hong Kong, in proximity 
to the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition 
Centre. Room availability for all listed hotels 
are limited and reserved on a first come first 
served basis, subject to availability.

Wine Australia accepts no responsibility for the 
availability or quality of service.

OZO Wesley Hong Kong 
★★★

22 Hennessy Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
Contact: Brenda Leung
Senior Manager, Sales
Phone: +(852) 2292 3009
Email: Brenda.leung@onyx-hospitality.com
Website: ozohotels.com/wesley-hongkong

Rates available for stay within the periods:
Arrival: 28 May 2018
Departure: 2 June 2018

Room type/rate
• Sleep room – HK$ 1,280 net inclusive of one 

buffet breakfast
• Sleep room – HK$ 1,390 net inclusive of two 

buffet breakfasts

Conditions
• The above rates are subject to 10% service 

charge per room per night.
• Rate is subject to availability at the time of 

booking.
• Rate cut off date is 16 April 2018
• Free cancellation on or before 30 April 2018
• Cancellation received after 30 April 2018, 

full charge of entire period will be applied
• No shortened stay would be allowed after 

30 April 2018, otherwise full charge of entire 
period would be applied.

Additional inclusions
• Free wi-fi access
• Complimentary use of ‘Tone’ health club

Reservations
Please contact the reservations department:
Email: reservations.wesley@ozohotels.com 
Phone: +(852) 2292 3000 
The following details need to be advised:
1. Guest name
2. Number of guests
3. Period of stay
4. Credit card information (booking cannot be 

confirmed if no credit card provided)
5. Flight information
6. Booking code: WIN280818

mailto:Brenda.leung%40onyx-hospitality.com?subject=
http://www.ozohotels.com/wesley-hongkong
mailto:reservations.wesley%40ozohotels.com?subject=
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The Park Lane Hong Kong, a Pullman Hotel  
★★★★★

310 Gloucester Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Contact: Lucia Chan, Sales Manager – 
Corporate
Phone: + (852) 2839 3309 
Email: luciachan@parklane.com.hk 
Website: parklane.com.hk

Rates available for stay within the periods:
Arrival: 28 May 2018
Departure: 2 June 2018

Room type/rate
• Classic room – HK$ 1,700 per room per night 

with one buffet breakfast
• Deluxe room – HK$ 1,900 per room per night 

with one buffet breakfast
• Premium deluxe room – HK$2,100 per room 

per night with one buffet breakfast

Conditions
• The above rates are subject to 10% service 

charge per room per night.
• The above rates are valid until 28 February 

2018 and the room is subject to availability 
at the time of the booking.

•  Once the booking has been made, no 
cancellation is allowed and it is non-
refundable.

•  For pre-post event dates, bookings are 
subject to availability and will be charged 
based on the applicable rate at the time of 
the request.

Additional inclusions
• Complimentary in-room wired and wireless 

internet access with unlimited devices
• Free admission to the fitness centre

Reservations
All room reservations need to be booked online 
via the hotel booking link with guest’s credit 
card number and expiry date, on or before 28 
February 2018 to guarantee the reservation. 
Rooms are reserved on a first come first served 
basis. 

JW Marriott Hong Kong 
★★★★★

Pacific Place, 88 Queensway, Hong Kong
Contact: Winnie Chan
Senior Sales Manager
Phone: +(852) 2841 3812
Email: winnie.chan1@marriotthotels.com
Website: jwmarriotthongkong.com 

Rates available for stay within the periods:
Arrival: 28 May 2018
Departure: 2 June 2018

Room type/rate
• Deluxe room – HK$ 2,400 per room per night 

(room only)
• Deluxe room – HK$ 2,600 per room per night 

with one buffet breakfast
• Deluxe room – HK$ 2,800 per room per night 

with two buffet breakfasts

Conditions
• The above rates are subject to 10% service 

charge per room per night.
• Rate is subject to availability at the time of 

booking.
• Rate and availability cut-off date is 

30 March 2018.

Additional inclusions
• Free wi-fi access
• Complimentary use of the health club and 

swimming pool

Reservations
The JW Marriott requires guests to complete a 
reservation form including credit card details 
to hold the booking. Download the form here, 
complete the form and send directly to the 
hotel.

mailto:luciachan%40parklane.com.hk?subject=
http://www.parklane.com.hk
https://aws.passkey.com/go/WineAustralia
mailto:winnie.chan1%40marriotthotels.com?subject=
http://www.jwmarriotthongkong.com
https://www.wineaustralia.com/WineAustralia/media/WineAustralia/Events/2018/Vinexpo%20Hong%20Kong/Wine-Australia-Exhibitors-JW-Marriott-Accommodation.pdf
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FAQs
If I take a half booth, and I know of another 
winery who also wants a half booth, how can 
I advise Wine Australia we’d like to share the 
space?

The location of booths within the Wine 
Australia stand will be allocated at the 
discretion of Wine Australia and grouped via 
region or state.

Wine Australia will endeavour to 
accommodate requests for shared half 
booths. Please place your preference in the 
exhibitor confirmation form.

Exhibitors will be notified of their booth 
location in March 2018.

If I take a half booth, when will I know who I 
am sharing my booth with?

Wine Australia will allocate booth space 
in March 2018. At this time, we will advise 
exhibitors their booth number along with the 
winery they will be sharing space with if a half 
booth was requested. 

I can’t attend Vinexpo, can my importer 
manage my stand?

Yes, participation is open to wine producers or 
your agents or distributors.

Why does a half booth cost more than half a 
full booth?

The additional costs for the half booth 
cover the Vinexpo registration fee for each 
participating winery or brand, as well as 
the additional stand configuration costs, 
administration costs and catering costs. 

I only want to show a few wines, are there any 
other options to exhibit at Vinexpo?

Some regional associations will be providing 
an opportunity for smaller member wineries 
to showcase a few wines in their booths 
at Vinexpo. We advise you to contact your 
regional body in the first instance. 

Will I forfeit my registration or payment if I 
find I cannot participate in Vinexpo Hong Kong 
2018?

Deposits are non-refundable. Any forfeit of 
payment will depend on the time of your 
written withdrawal is received. Please refer 
to section eight of the registration terms and 
conditions for further information. 

Can I use my own branding instead of the 
Wine Australia branding?

The Wine Australia stand at Vinexpo Hong 
Kong 2018 is of a consistent look and feel. 
Each exhibitor will be provided with an area 
within their booth for name and logo display. 
If you wish to build and design an alternative 
branded booth, we advise you to contact 
organisers of Vinexpo directly as they have 
options available. Event Organiser Website: 
www.vinexpohongkong.com 

The placement of your own branded booth 
may be requested to be near the Wine 
Australia stand, however your location is at the 
discretion of Vinexpo.

I would like to organise some meetings before 
and after Vinexpo. When will Wine Australia 
inform us of any additional events?

Wine Australia will release a program of events 
in February 2018.

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/dd6624c01ccd4caf96c90ff86886abac?utm_source=BB+Test+List&utm_campaign=bac071175d-&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_43485475c6-bac071175d-
http://www.vinexpohongkong.com
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China Roadshow 2018

4–12 June 2018  
Shenyang, Jinan,  
Wuhan and Shanghai
 
The China Roadshow 2018 will take place 
immediately after Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018, 
enabling wineries to participate in both 
programs and extend their marketing activity in 
China. The roadshow will visit cities which have 
been strategically chosen from insights, export 
data and research.  

This year’s roadshow aims to drive awareness 
of Australian wine in China, provide business 
opportunities for participants and contribute 
to Australia’s overall export success in this key 
market.

Dates / Locations
• Monday 4 June – Shenyang
• Wednesday 6 June – Jinan
• Friday 8 June – Wuhan
• Saturday 9 June* – Hangzhou retail tour 

(extension activity)
• Monday 11 June – Shanghai

Participation
• Fine wine focus
• One wine showcased must have received 

90+ points or similar from a reputable third 
party endorser

• Winery brands only with existing sales in the 
Australian domestic market

• Open to winery producers, agents, 
distributors or exporters

• Brands – new to market (export ready)
• Brands – existing in market
 

Audience
• 2,000+
• Buyers
• Media
• On-premise trade
• Off-premise trade
• Importers, distributors and wholesalers
• Consumers (at some events)
 

Cost
• $4,300 AUD (ex. GST) per booth, all four 

cities, plus flights, accommodation and 
incidentals

 
For more information about the China 
Roadshow visit wineaustralia.com or  
contact hollie.thomas@wineaustralia.com.

As this marketing activity is usually a sell-out, 
we encourage early expressions of interest.

Shanghai

Shenyang

Jinan

Wuhan

“Australian wines should be participating in the wine show to expose our wines to a wider range 
of different people, whether it is trade or consumers. The visitors here are very intellectual. 
I have been very, very surprised at the questions they asked. They understand our styles, they 
understand the wines and varietals. I think the difference between ours and the rest of the world, 
particular northern hemisphere, is that our wines are a little bit softer, a touch more fruit, a style 
I think Chinese consumers really enjoy, and they go well with Chinese cuisine.”

Grant Bellve, Tyrrell’s Wines International Manager.

*proposed, to be confirmed in January 2018.

https://www.wineaustralia.com/whats-happening/marketing-programs/market-programs/china-roadshow-2018
mailto:hollie.thomas%40wineaustralia.com?subject=
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Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018 
Registration terms and conditions

1. Objective
 Wine Australia offers a range of marketing opportunities to the 

Australian grape and wine community in markets throughout 
the world on a user-pays basis allowing producers to elect to 
participate in the initiatives that best fit their brands, regions 
and market strategy.

2. Agreement
 By completing the online registration for a user-pays activity 

listed in the Prospectus, a Participant agrees to be bound by 
these terms and conditions.

3. Definitions
 ‘Activity’ means a user-pays activity offered under the Market 

Program Guide or any other activity offered by Wine Australia 
under these terms and conditions.

 ‘Activity Fee’ means the fee listed in the Prospectus for 
each Activity for each Winery, brand and/or wine, Regional 
Association, State Association or State Government Agency, or 
other relevant party.

 ‘Activity Running Fee’ means the total cost to Wine Australia in 
order to run the Activity.

 ‘Additional Fee’ means any additional fee payable in 
addition to the Activity Fee to ensure the monies collected 
from Participants for the Activity Fee and the Additional Fee 
collectively equals the Activity Running Fee.

 ‘Market Program Guide’ means the market program guide 
available on the Wine Australia website.

 ‘Participating Wines’ are the wines to be shown at an Activity.
 ‘Participant’ means any Winery, brand and/or wine, Regional 

Association, State Association or State Government Agency, 
that has registered to participate in an Activity and in the case 
of a company includes the officers of that company and the 
representative(s) employed or engaged by that company.

 ‘Payment Date’ means the date of payment for each Activity 
Fee as listed in the Prospectus or another date agreed between 
the Participant and Wine Australia.

 ‘Registration Deadline’ means the deadline for registration of 
the Activity as set out in the Prospectus.

 ‘Wine Australia’ means the statutory authority established 
under the Wine Australia Act 2013 and any representative, 
successor or permanent assign of Wine Australia, including its 
representative organisations outside Australia.

4. Conditions of participant entry
4.1. Participation is open only to wine producers as well as agents, 

distributors or exporters working directly with the winery/-ies, 
regardless of whether they have existing importers in Asian 
markets.

4.2. New-to-market brands must be able to demonstrate they are 
export ready if required.

4.3. Winery brand wines only (no private labels, bulk wines, export 
only label, etc.).

4.4. Brands must demonstrate existing sales in Australian domestic 
market.

4.5. At least one wine from each brand to-be-showcased has 
received 90 points and above from reputable third-party 
endorsers such as James Halliday or equivalent.

4.6. Wine Australia will review each Participant against the 
conditions above. In the event that Wine Australia determines 
at any time that a Participant does not meet any or all of the 
conditions above, it may refuse a Participant entry to the 
event, at its sole discretion. 

5. Registration process
5.1. Any Participant wishing to participate in an Activity must 

complete the online registration by the Registration Deadline 
and pay the Activity Fee by the Payment Date.

5.2. Wine Australia may refuse to accept the registration of an 
applicant at it sole discretion.

6. Cancellation or variation of activities
6.1. If an Activity does not attract the minimum number of 

Participants (which may be listed in the Prospectus) or, if in the 
reasonable opinion of Wine Australia, it would be in the best 
interests of the Australian grape and wine community to do so, 
Wine Australia may, at its full discretion, cancel that Activity 
and, if so, will refund any portion of the Activity Fee already 
paid by a Participant in relation to that Activity.

6.2. If deemed necessary by Wine Australia, Wine Australia may 
alter the details of an Activity including, but not limited to, 
changing the date or venue of the Activity.

6.3. If an Activity is cancelled or varied, Wine Australia will notify 
applicants and/or Participants as soon as practicably 
possible.

7. Fees and payment
7.1. Fees
 Participant will pay to Wine Australia the Activity Fee and the 

Additional Fee in accordance with these terms and conditions. 
For the avoidance of doubt, the Activity Fee covers only 
those items listed in the Prospectus for each Activity. Unless 
otherwise expressly stated, the Activity Fee does not include 
the value of any wines to be poured by each Participant, the 
provision of staff to work at exhibit stalls, compliance with 
licensing requirements, travel, transfers and accommodation, 
meals during the Activity, or any other thing not expressly 
referred to in the Prospectus.

7.2. Invoicing and payment
7.2.1. After the Registration Deadline, Wine Australia will issue to the 

Participant a valid tax invoice for the Activity Fee.
7.2.2. Subject to clause 8, after receipt of a valid tax invoice for the 

Activity Fee, the Participant will pay the Activity Fee on or 
before the Payment Date.

7.2.3. After the Activity has taken place, Wine Australia will issue to 
the Participant a valid tax invoice for the Additional Fee (if 
any).

7.2.4. Within 14 days of receipt of a valid tax invoice for the 
Additional Fee, the Participant will pay the Additional Fee to 
Wine Australia.

8. Withdrawal or exclusion
8.1. Withdrawal
 Either the Participant or Wine Australia may, at any time, 

withdraw from a scheduled Activity by giving notice of their 
wish to withdraw to the other party.

8.2. Effect of withdrawal
 If the Participant withdraws from an Activity after the date 

falling 14 days after the Registration Date, the Participant will 
pay to Wine Australia the following fees, less any fees already 
paid by the Participant for the Activity pursuant to clause 7.2.2

8.2.1. If withdrawal occurs within four weeks of the scheduled date 
of the Activity—the Activity Fee.

8.2.2. If withdrawal occurs between eight and four weeks of the 
scheduled date of the Activity—75% of Activity Fee.

8.2.3. If withdrawal occurs between twelve and eight weeks of the 
scheduled date of the Activity—50% of Activity Fee.

8.2.4. If withdrawal occurs twelve or more weeks of the scheduled 
date of the Activity—20% of Activity Fee.

8.3. Exclusion
8.3.1. If the Participant is in breach of a term or condition contained 

herein, Wine Australia may give notice to the Participant that 
they are to be excluded from the relevant Activity.

8.3.2. If a Participant does not remedy the breach within 3 days of 
receipt of notice under clause 8.3.1, the Participant may be 
excluded from the relevant Activity and may also be precluded 
from attending or participating in marketing initiatives 
developed by Wine Australia from there on in.

8.3.3. If a Participant is excluded under this clause 8.3, the 
Participant will pay to Wine Australia fees equal to the amount 
payable as if it had withdrawn pursuant to clause 8.
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8.3.4. The date of exclusion is taken to be the date on which notice is 
given to the Participant pursuant to clause 8.3.1.

9. Composition of participating wines
9.1. Participating wines must originate from Australia and comply 

with the Australia and New Zealand Food Standards Code 
and, if sold, must not invoke any offence under the Wine 
Australia Act 2013.

9.2. Additional compositional requirements may be set out in the 
Prospectus in relation to a specific activity which must also be 
adhered to.

10. Publicity
10.1. Any advertising, promotion or publicity relating or referring to 

participation in any Activity must not be false, misleading or 
deceptive.

10.2. Wine Australia may use images from Activities (whether still 
or motion pictures and with or without sound) to advertise, 
promote or publicise its Activities, or for any other lawful 
purpose, without payment or any other consideration.

11. Rules of conduct of participants
11.1. The primary role of a Participant at Activities is to conduct 

business with trade, media and consumers who may be at 
such Activities, including the pouring and tasting of samples. 
While tasting or consuming wine is an integral part of such 
Activities, consumption must at all times be moderate and 
responsible. Participants must ensure that any service of 
alcohol is undertaken responsibly and, in particular, that they 
seek to prevent intoxication and refuse service to minors or 
those who appear to be intoxicated.

11.2. Participants must comply with the licensing arrangements at 
Activity venues.

11.3. Participants must comply with all directions and requests of 
Wine Australia.

11.4. Participant must not engage in actions that may bring the 
Australian wine sector into disrepute or compromise the 
integrity of the Wine Australia’s market development activities 
or objectives. For the avoidance of doubt, such actions will 
constitute a breach of these terms and conditions hence may 
lead to exclusion pursuant to clause 8.3.

12. Governing law and dispute resolution
12.1. The application and interpretation of this Agreement shall be 

governed exclusively by the law of South Australia, Australia.
12.2. If any dispute arises out of this Agreement, both parties 

will endeavor by all means possible to come to a mutually 
agreeable solution on the said issues.

12.3. If the parties are unable to resolve a dispute by means of 
good faith negotiations, the parties shall submit the dispute 
for mediation before a mutually acceptable mediator in South 
Australia, Australia.

12.4. If the parties be unable to resolve any dispute by mediation, 
any legal proceedings shall be subject to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the courts of South Australia, Australia.

13. Warranties, indemnities and liabilities
13.1. Warranties
 Participant warrants that:
13.1.1. It will not claim or hold itself or any staff employed by them 

to be an employee of Wine Australia, or to represent Wine 
Australia in any way;

13.1.2. it possesses the sufficient legal title in any materials provided 
to Wine Australia to be used in the course of the Activity and 
has the capacity to grant to Wine Australia a non-exclusive, 
perpetual and irrevocable licence to use the intellectual 
property rights contained in any materials developed in the 
process of delivering the Activity;

13.1.3. it will not pledge or attempt to pledge, the credit of Wine 
Australia, or expose it to any pecuniary liability;

13.1.4. It will comply with all statutory requirements and will ensure 
that it possesses all the relevant authorisations, permits and 
licences to comply with these terms and conditions (including, 
but not limited to, ensuring that any employee, agent, sub-

contractor or other associated third party serving alcohol in 
relation to an Activity possesses the requisite qualifications, 
knowledge, permit or certificate);

13.1.5. It possesses insurance in respect to all claims and liabilities 
arising, whether at common law or statute, relating to any 
loss, damage or injury suffered by any agent, employee or 
subcontractor of the Participant or to a third party (such as 
a guest being hosted by the Participant as part of a trade or 
media visit) in relation to the Activity including public liability 
insurance with a limit of liability of or exceeding $10,000,000 
AUD; and

13.1.6. If required by Wine Australia it can and will produce evidence 
of the insurance referred to in clause 13.1.5.

13.2. Indemnities
13.2.1. Participant must indemnify, and keep indemnified, Wine 

Australia from and against any and all Claims suffered or 
incurred by, or brought or made against Wine Australia to the 
extent caused or contributed to by:

 a) any personal injury suffered by an employee, agent or sub-
contractor of the Participant (or any other related third party);

 b) any loss or damage suffered by the Participant while 
participating in the Activity or meeting its obligations pursuant 
to these terms and conditions;

 c) any breach by the Participant of this agreement or any law;
 d) the infringement of any intellectual property rights 

contemplated by this agreement (including third party 
intellectual property rights);

 e) any malicious, fraudulent, negligent, unlawful or wilful act 
or omission by the Participant; 

 f) any damage to any property, or injury or death to any 
person; 

 g) a breach of the warranties given in clause 13.1; 
 h) cancellation or variation of an Activity pursuant to clause 6;
 i) any matter outside the control of Wine Australia;
 j) a breach of any other term of this Agreement; and
 k) a breach of any Law.
13.2.2. Wine Australia shall indemnify and hold harmless the 

Participant (and its officers, employees and agents), against 
any Liability arising out of breach by Wine Australia of this 
Agreement or the Law.

13.3. Liabilities
13.3.1. The Participant will be liable to pay any expense incurred by 

Wine Australia as a result them breaching these terms and 
conditions. For the avoidance of doubt, this includes legal 
fees and expenses payable to any debt collection agency, in 
obtaining, or attempting to obtain, payment for any amount 
due by a Participant.

13.3.2. Wine Australia may apply interest on any overdue amounts 
at a rate of 1.5% per calendar month or part thereof and the 
Participant shall be liable for, and expressly undertakes to pay, 
all such interest.

14. Force majeure
 A party shall not be liable for any failure of or delay in the 

performance of this Agreement for the period that such failure 
or delay is due to causes beyond its reasonable control, 
including but not limited to riots, fire, flood, hurricane, 
typhoon, earthquake, lightning, explosions, lock-outs, 
prolonged shortage of energy supplies, war, strikes or labor 
disputes, embargoes (such as those preventing the importation 
of exportation of wine), government orders or any act of a 
state or governmental action prohibiting or impeding either 
Wine Australia or Participant from performing their obligations 
pursuant to these terms and conditions.

15. Consequential loss
 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, neither 

party shall be liable for any consequential or indirect loss or 
damage (including loss of profits, loss of goodwill or loss of 
data), arising from breach of this Agreement by that party.
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Further information
For further information about the Wine 
Australia stand at Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018, 
and the China Roadshow 2018 please contact:

Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018
Sarah Roberts  
asia@wineaustralia.com 

China Roadshow 2018
Hollie Thomas  
hollie.thomas@wineaustralia.com

Wine Australia
08 8228 2000

mailto:asia%40wineaustralia.com?subject=
mailto:hollie.thomas%40wineaustralia.com?subject=

